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1235 East Mountain Drive • Montecito

Offered at $6,400,000

Stunning single level 4 bed/4.5 bath architectural Montecito estate in A+ location, convenient to the fine 
dining and shopping of both Upper and Lower Villages. Gallery-width hallways, an abundance of wall space, 
and amazing lighting provide wonderful opportunities to display art and collections. Extensively re-built in 
2007, this elegant home features top quality materials and artisan craftsmanship throughout. The home flows 
effortlessly between indoor and outdoor living with multiple loggias and terraces. The primary bedroom 
suite enjoys dual walk-in closets, garden views, and a bathroom worth of AD. The chef’s kitchen is a dream, 
with stainless steel appliances, double ovens, dishwashers, wine fridges and dual warming ovens. The Four 
Seasons inspired guest house will impress even discriminating guests. Gated and private, the gardens feature 

majestic oaks, mature hedges, wonderful fruit trees and an inviting pool and spa. Located in MUS.



ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 
 A touch of class, this stunning interior design includes an abundance of natural light, air conditioning in both 
the main and guest house and an internal sound system throughout. The citrus trees include lemon, orange, grapefruit, 
peach and tangerine. Along with majestic oak trees and mature landscaping, there is a horse shoe / bocce ball court - 
perfect fun for a Montecito day!

Listing Information Profile
ADDRESS:  1235 East Mountain Drive
 
LISTING AGENT: Daniel Encell
 
HOW SHOWN: Appt/Agent

PRICE:  $6,400,000
 
APN #:  011-260-013

STYLE:   Contemporary

FAMILY ROOM:  24’6” X 17’6”: Ceramic tile fireplace;  
   large glass windows; rose garden views;  
   Brazilian teakwood floors; sliding   
   pocket doors

MEDIA ROOM:   10’6” X 17’6”: Brazilian teakwood   
   floors; media system; opens to concrete  
   terrace with fountain

DINING ROOM:        12’6” X 22’6”: Formal; French doors  
   open to outdoor terrace with patio cover;  
   Brazilian teakwood floors; rose garden  
   views

KITCHEN:  17’6” X 36’0”:  Sub-Zero refrigerator;  
   dual ovens; dual dishwashers; stainless  
   appliances; Ceasarstone quartz   
   counter tops; Brazilian teakwood floors;  
   skylight; ample pantry and counter space

BREAKFAST AREA:  11’6” X 10’0”: Outdoor loggia access;  
   dual wine fridges; dual warming   
   drawers; large windows; cabinet and  
   counter space; open to kitchen

OFFICE:   13’0” X 17’6”: Ceramic tile fireplace;  
   inlaid Zebrawood floor; large glass   
   windows; sliding pocket doors

BD/BA:   4BD / 4 Full + 1 Half BA
 
PRIMARY BEDROOM: 23’0” X 17’6”: Marble fireplace; dual  
   walk-in closets; carpet; views of side  
   garden; ensuite bathroom with rain   
   shower; free standing tub with notable  
   tile back splash; marble floors

BEDROOM 2:  11’0” X 9’6”: Ensuite bathroom; sliding  
   door closet; wood floor   
 
BEDROOM 3:  12’0” X 17’6”: French doors to outdoor  
   loggia; sliding door closet; carpet; ensuite  
   bathroom; dual vanity

BEDROOM 4:  11’6” X 17’6”: French doors to outdoor  
   loggia; walk-in closet; carpet; ensuite  
   bathroom; dual vanity

GUEST HOUSE:  French doors to patio; living room   
   with wet bar; carpet; sitting room;   
   powder room; blackout shade; bedroom  
   with walk-in closet; ensuite bathroom  
   with shower and bathtub; dual vanity;  
   private outdoor shower

EXTERIOR:  Pool; spa; rose gardens; mature   
   landscaping; outdoor loggia with recessed  
   heaters; bocce ball/horse shoe court;citrus  
   trees; lawn; gated

ROOF:   Flat
 
FOUNDATION: Slab

WATER/SEWER:  Montecito Water / Septic

GARAGE:   2 Car Attached With Storage/   
   Additional Uncovered. 
 

SCHOOL DIST. Montecito Union; SB Jr., SB Sr.

LAUNDRY:  In Garage

YEAR BUILT:   1968

LOT SIZE:  1.04 Acres

The information above, while not guaranteed, has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable.
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